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           Smti. Jamila Khatoon, 
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           Sri. R.R. Borkotoky
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    2018, 17-11-2018, 18-11-2019.

           Date of Argument               : 12-02-2020

           Date of Judgment               : 25-02-2020.



                                              J   U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1.   The prosecution case in brief is that ejahar was lodged by

the informant Sri Gobinda Karmakar stating that he along with his wife

jointly owned a land property at Na-Pukhuri Road, P.O. and P.S. Tinsukia

under town sheet no. 10, Mouza and District- Tinsukia, Assam together

with the market complex standing thereon and commonly known as

Tilak Market.  There are 22 nos of shops and out of which one shop had

been let  out  to  Sri  Shankar  Lal  Deb who  carries  out  business   of

repairing of refrigerators therein. At the said location, repairing work of

drain was being carried out by the informant through labourers  for the

last 4-5 days. On the day of occurrence in the evening hours, when the

said repairing work was going on, the informant along with his wife

visited the site just to know the status of the work done. Seeing them

there, the said Sri Sankar Lal Deb appeared before them and started to

abuse them in filthy language without any reasonable cause. The said

Sri Sankar Lal Deb also threatened them to face dire consequences, if

they (informant and his wife) informed the matter to the police. It is

also alleged in the Ejahar that on an earlier occasion as well, the said

Sri Sankar Lal Deb had misbehaved with him.

 2. On receipt of ejahar, the same was registered as Tinsukia PS

Case No. 592 of 2017 u/s 294/506 IPC. On completion of investigation,

Charge-Sheet was submitted in the case u/s 294/506 IPC against Sri

Sankar  Lal  Deb.  On receipt  of   summons,  the said  accused person

appeared before the court and copies of Prosecution Documents were

furnished to him. Particulars of offence u/s 294/506 IPC was read over

and explained to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

3.  The  prosecution  side  adduced evidence  of  6  prosecution

witnesses. Statement of the accused u/s 313 Cr PC was recorded and

the defence plea of the accused was of total denial .Heard Ld. Counsel

for the accused and Ld. Addl. PP on point of argument.



Points for Determination

  4. The following points are considered for determination of

this case:                 

(i)    Whether the accused person on 17-05-

2017  at  about  4:30  PM  abused  the

complainant  Sri  Gobinda  Karmakar  and  his

wife  with  filthy  language  in  public  place

causing  annoyance  to  others  and  thereby

liable to be punished u/s 294 I.P.C.?

i) Whether the accused person on 17-05-2017

at  about 4:30 PM criminally intimidated the

complainant Sri  Gobinda  Karmakar  and  his

family  members by  threatening  them  with

dire  consequences  to  their  life  and  thereby

liable  to  be  punished  for  offence  u/s  506

I.P.C.?

Discussions, Decisions And Reasons Thereof

5.   The  prosecution  adduced  the  following  evidence  for

establishing their case:   

6. PW-1 Sri Gobinda Karmakar, deposed in his evidence that

the land with 22 numbers of shops standing thereon named as Tilok

Market situated at Na-Pukhuri was purchased jointly  by him and his

wife Smti Uma Karmakar. The accused Shankarlal Dey was a tenant

under them and was in possession of one of the shops and  he  carried

on  business  of  repairing  of  refrigerators  therein.  On  17-05-2017  at

about 4-30 P.M/5:00 P.M the informant along with his wife visited the

said Tilok market to supervise the work being carried on by mason.

When they reached that place, the accused started to abuse them in

filthy language and threatened them of dire consequences. Thereafter,

he  lodged  the  Ejahar  against  the  accused  person  before  the  O/C,

Tinsukia P.S. Ext.1 is the said Ejahar and Ext.1(1) is his signature. 



7.    PW-2 Sri Seikh Ismile Ali, deposed in his evidence that on

17-05-17 he was working as mason in the house of the complainant.

On that day, at about 4-30 PM, he saw informant and his wife was

standing on  the road  side  of  their  new purchased building  at  Tilok

Market. In the said market, the accused had a shop. Both the accused

and the informant engaged in a quarrel and he heard that accused had

threatened the informant. Later on, he separated the accused person

and the informant.

8.  PW-3 Smti Uma Karmakar, deposed in her evidence that the

informant is her husband. They have a building in the Tilok market,

Tinsukia and in the top floor they have three quarter and in the ground

floor there are 5/6 shops. On 17-05-2017 at about 4-30 P.M she along

with her husband went to Tilok market as the workers were working

there. The accused had taken one shop on rent from them in the Tilok

market. When they reached Tilok market the accused started abusing

them and threatened them to dire consequences of life. Thereafter,

her husband lodged ejahar before Tinsukia P.S.

9.    PW-4 Sri Parth Sarathi Roy, deposed in his evidence that

the informant had a market in the name and style as Tilok market at

Na-Pukhuri, Tinsukia.  The said Tilok Market is a two storied building

and in the ground floor there are 7/8 shops . He has taken one shop on

rent for carrying business of shoe materials. On the same market the

accused  also had  one shop on rent. He could not say anything about

the occurence. 

10.    PW-5 Sri Biswajit Ghoshis a hearsay witness and he also

has an electrical shop at Tilak Market, Tinsukia under the ownership of

Kajal Chandra Paul. About one year ago, one day when he came to his

shop at about 5 P.M, he heard from the people of the said market that

the complainant and the accused was involved in a quarrel. 

11. PW-6,  the  Investigating  Officer  of  the  case  Sri  Horen

Baruah, deposed in his evidence that on 17.05.2017, he was posted at

Tinsukia PS as an ASI of police and on that day, complainant Gobinda

Karmakar lodged an ejahar before O/C Tinsukia PS at about 6:00 pm

and after getting the said ejahar O/C Prodip Kr. Bonik registered the



same as Tinsukia PS case No.592/17 u/s 294/506 IPC and endorsed

him for the investigation of the said case.  Ext.1 is the said ejahar and

Ext.1(2)  is  the  signature  of  O/C  Pradip  Kr.  Bonik.   After  taking  the

charge of investigation, he recorded the statement of the complainant

in the PS, drew a sketch map at the PO and recorded the statement of

the witnesses.  Ext.2 is the sketch map and Ext.2(1) is his signature.

On 20.05.2017  the  accused Sankarlal  Deb appeared  before  him at

Tinsukia PS  after interrogation and getting material against him PW-6

arrested him and later on released him on bail.  After completion of his

investigation,  he  filed  CS  against  accused  Sankar  Lal  Deb  getting

sufficient material u/s 294/506 IPC.  Ext.3 is the Charge Sheet, Ext.3(1)

is his signature.  

12. Heard Ld. Counsel for the accused and Ld. Addl. PP . It is

reflected from the case record that out of six prosecution witnesses,

PW6 Shri Horen Baruah is the investigating Officer of the case and he

deposed  in  his  official  capacity.  Out  of  five  remaining  prosecution

witnesses, PW1 Shri Gobinda Karmakar is the informant of the case

and he deposed in support  of  the prosecution case .  But so far as

offences u/s 294 I.P.C. is concerned, none of the prosecution witnesses

including PW1 ( the informant) and his wife PW3 Smti Uma Karmakar

did not mention specifically as to what were the filthy words uttered by

the accused so as to convict him for offences u/s 294 I.P.C.  Though

PW2 Seikh Ismile Ali claimed to be an eye witness to the occurrence,

his evidence is silent with regard to uttering of any filthy language by

the accused person. This witness simply deposed in his chief that the

accused and the informant engaged in a quarrel. Thus prosecution side

failed to prove offences u/s 294 I.P.C. beyond reasonable doubt. 

13. So far as offences u/s 506 I.P.C. is concerned, PW1 Shri

Gobinda Karmakar deposed that the accused had threatened him of

dire  consequences  and  the  evidence  of  PW1  is  supported  by  the

evidence of PW3 Smti Uma Karmakar, who is the wife of the informant

PW1. Another witness who deposed in support of the prosecution case

that the accused had threatened the informant with dire consequences

is PW2 Seikh Ismale Ali but it is reflected from his cross examination

that he is an employee engaged under the informant of the case and it



is very likely that he would deposed in favour of the informant. Since

the  above  mentioned  three  witnesses   are  related  witnesses,  the

evidence of these  witnesses  cannot be solely relied upon to convict

the accused person for offence u/s 506 I.P.C.  The two independent

witnesses viz PW4 Shri Partha Sarathi Royand PW5 Shri Biswajit Ghosh

did  not  depose  anything  with  regard  to  any  threat  given  by  the

accused person to the informant and his wife. These two witnesses

also owned shop at Tilok Market but their evidence is silent with regard

to any offence committed by the accused person.   

14. Hence,  I  find  that  the  prosecution  failed  to  prove  the

ingredients  of  Section  294/506  of  IPC  against  the  accused  person

beyond reasonable doubt . Accordingly, the accused person viz. Sri.

Sankar Lal Deb is acquitted from the offences punishable u/s 294/506

of IPC . Their bail bond stands cancelled after six months from date of

Judgment. 

15. This case is accordingly disposed of.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on the 25th day of

February, 2019.

Dictated and corrected by me.

       (A.Bhattacharyya)                                         (A.Bhattacharyya)
 Chief judicial Magistrate,                                 Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia.                                                              Tinsukia.



APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES

PW-1: Sri Gobinda Karmakar

PW-2: Sri Seikh Ismile Ali

PW-3: Smti Uma Karmakar

PW-4: Sri Parth Sarathi Roy

PW-5: Sri Biswajit Ghosh

PW-6: Sri Horen Baruah

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS  :

Ext. 1- ejahar

Ext. 2- Sketch map

Ext. 3- Charge-Sheet

                

                  (A. Bhattacharyya)           
 Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Tinsukia. 


